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EXT. PARK-6PM

FADE IN

Dusk, grassy verge, play park, run down scheme, terraced

flats & blocks.

PURPLE, 19, burberry cap, purple top & purple jogging

bottoms.

YELLOW, 27, beard, yellow cap, yellow vest, yellow jogging

bottoms.

Yellow & Purple are in town each having a fag.

PURPLE

What do you say we go up to

Fester’s and fuck aboot with these

drugs I bought on line last week.

YELLOW

Have they arrived?

PURPLE

Yup!

YELLOW

A’right then but we’ll have to

watch ourselves because the police

are doing a drug search up at

Festers bit and I think he’s behind

the whole thing.

PURPLE

Right, here’s what we do. Go back

to mine and roll up some joints,

I’ll get in touch with Jimmy and

the rest o’them. Then me and you

can jump on to the bus.

PURPLE

Aye, am game.

EXT. BUS STOP- 8PM

Rain, cars driving down the road, Yellow and Purple at bus

stop with a fag.

PURPLE

Plan for the night then?
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CONTINUED: 2.

YELLOW

Do you ever see that guy, that

hings about outside Sally’s bar all

the time?

PURPLE

Aye?

YELLOW

Well Fester and his Ma ken him.

That makes it handy because Fester,

Jester & Johnny are only ones

coming the night. Johnny told me

he’d keep a watch oot fur joanyone

so he could punch there lights out.

PURPLE

Oh, here’s our bus.

Yellow and Purple stub there fags out on the ground with

their shoes.

EXT. OUTSIDE SALLY’S BAR- 11PM

Blocks of flats above shops, empty fag boxes & cigarette

ends on the ground.

FESTER, 23, green t-shirt open leather jacket.

JESTER, 19, Fester’s sister, cream white jacket, black jeans

& white shoes.

JOHHNY, 17, black balaclava, black jacket, black gloves &

black shoes.

JOHNNY

What’s up with your bother, he’s

not saying anything?

JESTER

Something happened at home earlier.

He should be alright once he’s had

his next fix.

At that moment Purple & Yellows bus arrive. Behind them is

police officers.

FESTER

Aw shit.

One of there other friends is coming the other way.

RENNY, 16, short hair, colourful tracksuit.
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CONTINUED: 3.

JESTER

What’s the problem?

JOHNNY & FESTER

Polis!!!!

POLICE OFFICER 1, Police uniform

POLICE OFFICER 2, Police uniform

POLICE OFFICER 1

That must be they youths we heard

about the past couple of nights.

POLICE OFFICER 2

Well they’ve started running now.

POLICE OFFICER 1

Aye, maybe so but we’ve got a van.

The police catch up with them and accidentally run Yellow

over. Police Officer 1 steps out the van.

POLICE OFFICER 1

You stay here, they’ll think I’m

with you.

Police Officer 2 gets out the car and starts first aiding

after putting his phone in his pocket.

The youths being chased by Police Officer 1 get chase back

to where they were at first.

At that moment an ambulance comes and takes care of Yellow.

JESTER

There’s a van opened at the back

lets hide in there they’ll never

catch us that way.

What they don’t notice is that’s the police van that’s after

them.

They jump in to the van and close the door.

Police Officer 1 notices this and locks it from the outside

and drives off to bang them to rights.

FADE TO BLACK
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